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SURVEY PARTICIPANTS

In the last quarter of2016 Marsh conducted
the 2016 Directors' Risk Sulel', inpartnership
with the Institute ofDirectors (IoD), the
third in the series ofrisk surveys. The 2016
edition ofthe survey is based on data provided
by 4.t5 IoD members. Overwhelmingly the
majority ofdirectors sat on the boards of
private companies in New Zealand. reflecting
the nature of our SME economy. We werc
pleased to see that 46 directors ofpublicly
listed companies took thetime to respond.
The geographic spread also indicated agood
cross-section ofIoD members from around
the countrythat nas in keeping with their
relative size.
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FOREWORD

The events ofthe past l 2 months have refocused the way com pa n ies view g lobal

risks. As hiqhlighted in the World Economic Forurn's GlobolRisks R eport2017,lhe
world is undergoing multlple complex transitionsr towards a lower carbon futurej
towards technological change of unprecedented depth and speedi towards new

global economic and geopolitical balances'11

Following a year in which we witnessed escalating socialand political instabi ity,

increased terrorisra events, and several high profile cyber attacks, it conres as litt e
surprise to discover that near y two thirds cfdirector's responding to the Morsh

Directors'Risk Survey Report 2016 perceived that 2017 will be riskler than last year.

The increasing y interconnected global risk landscape is impactlng local risks rrore
than ever with lssues sLrch as governance ofthe emerging technologles ofthe foLrrth

industria revolution, ard China's shlft from an investment ed to a consumptlon led

economy reversing the New Zealand/Australia worker rnigration patterns ofthe past

20 years.

2016 was also a record breaking year for New Zealand earthquakes with GeoNet

recording 32,828 quakes, remlnding us that unexpected natural catastrophes

remain a significant risk. Almost I 2,000 quakes have been recorded since the

survey was conducted, due primari y to the Kaikoura event. At the tifie ofthe suruey

respondents ranked this risk nu mber two for impact, just behind cyber attack. No

doubt this position wou d have been cha lenged had the survey been conducted post

the Kaikoura event.

Technology related risks top th is year's lists for both external (cyber attack) and

internal (major 1T lncident) risks considered to have the greatest potential impact

to businesses. This is a trend we are seeing in some other developed economies

such as Australia, United Kingdom and the Un;ted States. Cyber-attack did not

even rank ln the top five risks in our 20I3 survey showing the speed at which this

dynamic emerging risk is changing, at least in the minds of directors. lt comes as no

surprlse there ls frLrstration at the perceived slow progress of affordable, practical

insurance protection for cyber re ated risks as lnsurance companies struggle to adapt

to the pace of change. There are deep concerns about the potentia forlossesthat
hyper con nectivity brings as cyber threats move from defending against website

defacements, denia of service atracks and data breaches to more serious attaaks on

cyber physicalsystems controlling physicalassets and criticalinfrastructure.

An encouraging finding from this year's survey is that respondents are more

confident that bLrsinesses have the abil;ty to rranage these risks, particularly high-

impact risks-

The majorlty of respondents indicated a moderate or significant increase in board

level involvement in risk management. Whist health and safety legislation \,vas

sighted as the number one reason for boards increased involvement in insurance

and rlsk nranaqement there is no doubt this wiL enhance the resilience of businesses

overall risk frameworks and in the shadow ofthe aforementioned fourth industrial

revolution that is a welcome side effect.
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PERCEPTIONS OF RISK IN
NEW ZEALAND BUSINESS

The survey, asked participants to rank various internal

and external areas of risk and comment on what
frameworks are in place to manage these risks. Findings

show the more confident a business is about their ability
to manage risk, the more likely they are to think risk will
increase. ln addition, we asked participants to rank areas

of potential business impact for the next 1 2 months and

the following trends emerged.

6l ,"or.,o*

New Zealand:
Top Risks for
Doing Business'

The G/obol R;sks Report20l7
identified large sca e

cyber-attacks as the
greatest risk for doing
business in New Zealand.

1L:rgeCyberAtta.ks

2 Asset BLbb e

.YBER-ATTACKS RAIIX
AST']E BIGGESTTIRTAT
TO NEW ZEALAN)
SIJS IIt ESSES

Cybcr attacks are perceivecl as Lhe

biggcst cr'lernal risk to \e\\, Zealand
businesses lbr 20]i. 79% of thosc
sulve"ved rate the itnpact oia cybcr'
attack on the organjsations strategic
grou.th, operational eliciency and
lcgal/contractunl compliance as

rnedium or high.

Cyber-atracks are a !,rowing, and
\.el J. r'eal thleat to organisations;
pelsistcnt Nalnings by domestic and
forcigD governments, regulatols, and
insurers. aloDgside thc nurnerous
high-prolile cyber-attacks co\,ered
in the edir, have u'rade thc risk
almosl inpossible to ignore. lr's lillle
surpr-ise thaL c-yber'-rislis arc now
rankerl:rs Lhe nunrhcr one concem
to businesses in )ierv Zealand. From
July 2015 to .lune 2016, there \l.as
a 25% irlclease in the number of
dita loss incidents in \et'Zealand,
and a \\,ot r-]ing +79; increase in the
valuc of those losses.'? Total losscs
(as a result of c1'lre r- at Lacks) are
estimated to be bet$'een s30o and
s+00 lniLlior annually in
Neu, Zealand.

ToLla),, it is dilficult to bring to
nlind a qTe ofbusincss tlrat docs
not dcpend upon IT to run critical
business fulrctions, and so. rv]rile the
n1ajority ol Iespondents repolted
that mitigating c]'bet -attacks
teitures on thcir lisk register'. it
is worth noting that c1'ber-risk
is absent for nearly one-third .rf
olganisations in New Zealand. Thele
is a vely real arld growing lhreat that
an unexpeated c),be. ilrcident could
blindside these organisations.

Obf irinirlg a corrlplete ulrderstanding
of an orgaiisation's cyber
rulnerabilitics requircs not onl]'
having detailcd linowledge on the
risk itself, but also tLndertrking i1

complex and thorough revieu,of
internal s:,'stems. processes and
policies to assess and identi{'
potential cxposures.

In the niddle markel. New Zealand
con]panies are taking somc action
Lo nritigate cybcr-risk irtlt appear
to he slower in making changes to
reliew Lheir sJ'stems and processcs.
Thcrc is a risk that they rely on
c!'ber insurance as their soLe Iisk
rnanagement solution rather than
taking the lpproach of larger and
more matLlre companies, that ale
investing in rnor_e complex cyber-
risli asscssrnents, risk mitigatior and
risl.i traust'cr silatcgics.

3. Urban Planninq Fa ure

4. Exrre.ne Viearh er Events

5 Naiur,rlCr!astrophe

riskl"tinq

1. SolrceNz\itnr'alCylreiSecnriryCenire-
2o1'i (wrncsc.govr.nz)

3 N:oie:Respoldents.ouldcliooseuptonle.isks
shich ihe!\ievrd trrb.int mo* nn!odrnt inr
.lon,S!usnress nr thsir co!.try

So urcoi World Eorotri. Forum, dlrr"? -4als
-Eeprrl 2DlZ Mllc anal)sG.
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DISRUPTION FOLLOWING
A MAJOR INCIDENT
CONTINUES TO BE A
PERC'IVED RISK MOVING
FROM THIRDTO SECOND
PLACE

Natural catastrophes are afact of
life for New Zealand business and
it is no surprise that disruption
follou.ing a major incident continues
to rank highly in the survey, and may
have ranked higher ifthe survey
was conducted after the Kaikoura
earthquakes- The November
Kaikoura earthquake clearly
demonstratesthe disNption that a
majorevent can hal,e on business
even though physical damage may
have been slight. ln Wcllington
clients ofall sizes were forced to
evacuate premises for varyirg
periods of time while inspections
were undertalen to thcirpremises
andwith damage to the port impot/
export businesses were forced
to find alternative facilities. Any
business that relied on supplychains
that involved the rail/roadlinks to
Christchurch via Picton iaced
severe delays and substantial extra
costs offinding alternative routes
and methods.

With insurancc oniy partially
responding ro the flnancial impact
ofthese risks the lallout of the
Kaikoura earthquakcs underlines
the importance to all businesses
ofa well thought through and
tested Business CofltinuityPlar, a

thorough understanding ofthe risk
inherent il1 thc supplychain aDd an
understanding of how insurance will
respond.

BRAND AND REPUTATION
RISK

Reputation is at the heart of
everJ{hing an organisation does,
and must be protectedwhen laced
with a crisis. In New Zealand,TSE|
of organisations surveyed rated
damage to brand or reputation as

havinga medium to high riskto their
organisation. If we compare the
year-on-year results of the survey,
damage to brand or reputation
has dropped from 6rst to third
place. This is likely a result of687o
of respondents indicating they
have an effective risk nanagement
framework in piacc.

( rror.,o*

or high riskrating

o, people who are very confident
in the,r business'ability to manage

risk ihink risk is likely ro increase.

THE RIS K OUTLOOK FOR 20] 7 5
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INTERNAL RISKS

Businesses feel they are better equipped to manage

internal risks than external risks and internal risks are

perceived as less ofa threat overall.

RespondeDts belicve IT disruption lo
bc the intelnal risk$'ith tlre grcatcst
potenLial to inlpact thcir olganisaLion,
u,ith 7;',; collsideling it to be ahigh or
medium risk. Inatlequatc succcssion
planning and iin inabilit], to attr.act
and lctain talent rrhich iue oftcn
conrbined in internal risk registcrs
came second and third, respectively.

Telent attraction and Ietcntio11
teatured hiShly and is nor surprising
given Ner. Zealand's small grpulation
and geoglaDhical isolation. This
means that tbr menyNeu, Zealanrl
bLlsincsses attracting aird retaining
talelL can prove a[ issue.

Thc lalgc majority ol,\e!v
Zealand businesse-. are small La)

nlcdium sized and many do not
rurreiLly invest in prollrammes
to develop enlployees mcaning
many look lbr professional glo$.th
.rnd development opportunities
elsewhere. N'Iany errrployees
are luled ofl"shole by increased
cnrployment oppor-tunities that
Iargcl citics and corlpanies calr
offer'. specilically iu ccrtajn sectors
this can lead to sllortagcs ot'talent.
This is particularLy t-totaLrle in the
Governrnenl sector \\,ith direators
of Governlllent agencics or entities
r2rnking lhis issue far higher lhi1l-I

public or privafe cornpanies at 717.,

\'5 b+'. and 5h'. respectlYely,

Dlvelsity and inclusion is a

consideralion lbr cmpk)yer-s al
cvcly level and inveslmenl necds
to be madc to implenlerlt elfeclive
developmenL program]ncs to coach,
lne11LoI and support the gro$th
of enlployees to reLain falcnt aDd

improve the diversity and lnclusility
ol ivolkplaccs.

Nlillennials pl'esent a signific:n1t
shift tbr the New Zealand r.vor.kplace-

Currently makjng up around 1, 3 of
lhe worktillcc. and set to accounl 1br

ovcr 50% blr 2025, millennials ar-e

already inlluencing the landscape of
the -\ew Zealand urolkplacer Their
outlook orl the workplace, what
they wiinl i)'onl ajob and high use

ot sociill media and lechDologywill
have a big impact and ernplo!ers wlll
nced to adarpt in order to attrilct and
Ietaill cmployccs.

Those companies sccking to retain
their best talent should regular'l-v
engagc with their- emplo\,ees to build
an attracti\,e remLrneration alld
employee benelits packagc.

It's notjust renuneratiorl peoplc al c

looking for though, they ale looking'
for :r dili'e rert worliplace. thcy
desire skill developme[1, inLerestirlg
work, llexibility, inclusion, grcat
organisation culture and leiidership-

Risirg cornpeliiion
fcr talent frorn
en"rergin g sacaoir'ries

&

,l Talent scarcitvv

Leveraging an
increasing ly diverse
labcr pool

() 1\,4u ltr'9e nerationa i

@ Wor d-Sour, 13
(n ln3 talen: rrom
localions:rcrnd
the world)

Sour.e: \ler..r'.; 2016 Glo]]]l Tile.i Trerds nudr

6l ,ror.,o",

Top workforce trends
impacting talent
priorities

6 lr'a sh
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CU RRENTLY MANAGING RISK
6l ,ror,o*HOW BUSINESSES ARE

Findings revealed continuing interest and engagement at board level in risk
management compared to previous ycars, with the majority ofrespondcnts
indicating amoderate or significant increase in board Ievel involvement in
insurance ald risk malagement. Public companyboards have seen the biggest
increasewith 37% claiming a significant increase in involvem entvs 2lEo fot
private companies and 25% forgovernment entities.

Memberswho indicated
increased engagement
identified the top three
reasons as:

lmpacl of new
Health and Safety
legislation on
directors' liabilities

Greater perceived
risks in current
business
env:ronment

Board objective
to become more
actively involved in
managing risk

Atotalof82% ofbusinesses suweyed have an effective risk management
fi amework in place to mitigate business disruption following a majorincident
- the largest percentage for any one risk - suggesting that organisations in
NewZealand, although not all, are in good shape to manage this risk. The
confidence around an eff'ective sk framework declines significantly with an
increase in risk complexity or novelty.

WHATARETHE KEY DRIVERS FOR
INCREASED ENGAGEMENT?

Health and Safety legislation was sighted as the number l reason for the
increase in boards' involvement in insurance and risk management.

On 4 April 2016, the Health and Sqfety at Work Act 2015 came into force,
replacing the Ilealth and Safety Employment Act 1992.Under lhe new Acl
businesses ofall sizes are required to have an effective strategJr to develop
worker engagement and safetypractices. There is also a greater responsibility
imposed on businesses and individuals to ensure compliance with healtll
and safetyprocesses. Di!ectors are clearly concerned with their personal
Iiability and the enforcement of newpenalties for abreach ofduty. The new
Act provides more onerous duties and greater penalties, which are intended to
motivate and ensure that directors take health and safety seriously.

THE RISK OUTLOOK FOR 20] 7 7
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FICURE 2 h the last 12 modhs, has your Board's involvement in insurance/risk
manag€ment increased?
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The perception that greatel lisks are plesent in the culrent environment
continues to be a keyd ver lbr incrcased engagement bythc board.It is
reassu ng that the majority of respondents believe lheir organisations have
sound or effective risk management practices in place to recognise and manage
risks. Alarmingly one-third oforganisations surveyed arc still establishinga
risk management flamework. It wouldbe interesting to learn the extent to
whichboalds are becominginvolved in discussions/decislon-making around
insurance and risk nlanage)neni. Ideally boards will be focussing on Lhose risks
tllat could matcrially threaten the organisation and the effectiveness with
which they are being managed.

With boards proactively managing risk and becoming
more accountable respondents have indicated a high

degree ofconfidence of board's and managementt
ability to manage risk.

Boards should legularly receive a perspective trom management on the key
emergingrisks and changes in the macro environmentthat have the potential
to impact the companyt strategic plan. This oversight of risk management
should also include ensuringthat there is an efective framework inplace to
identify, assess, manage/mitigale, monitor, review and report on all risks thal
impact on an organisation's ability to functioll.

MANAGEMENT

HIGH

GOOD

Confidence in Board's ability
to manage risk

Confidence in manaqement's
abilityto manage risk

As shown in Figure 4 the majority ofrespondents indicate a good or high level
ofconfidence in the board and managementt abilityto manage risk,which is
most encouraging, reflecting a riskbased philosophyin many New Zealand
organisations.

6f ,"or.,n*

. Effective fra mewo rk in place

.Sound framework in place

. Framework being established

. Little or noframework in place

Public companies are the
rnost developed in their risk

management with not-for-profi ts
being the least likely to have a

framework in place.

FIGURE 4 CONFIDENCE IN BOARD'S AND MANAGEMENT'S ABII.ITY TO MANAGE RISK

a Marsh

FIGURE 3
Please indicate if your
organisation has an efrective
risk management framework
in placeto manaqe this risk
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THE FUTURE OF
RISK MANAGEMENT

Directors' have a high expectation that risk will increase
in the futu re.

-risk

&
Cyilcr

o
Earning
volatility

fS '"o"'o"

leve s in 2017

Nearly two-thirds of all rcspondents anticipate an increasc in risk le\,els in
2017. This ligure is noticeably higher than in previous years and signals an
ilcreased risk enviroturc[t for the year ahead. In partjcular.837. ofpublic
company respondenl directors indicated that the risk envirorlment u,ill
increase in 2017 vs 637. ofdirectors for private companics.

Itisasurprise toseethat62T.of respondentsenvisagetheincreasing
influence ofsocial media having an impact on their business over the next
12 rnonths. This result was ahead of talent .rttractio n and t etention (599;),
increasing corporate golernaflce requilements (559i) and cyber-risks (-13%).
Both governaice (1st ) and cybel risks (2nd) r.rere rankcd as emerging risk" in
Iast year's surwey Tlris result is possibly a reflection on how pt-evalent social
media is fol businesses in building brand arld reputation. This highlights
a need lbr- good governance ancl il is reassuring that 6O% ofrespondents
i[dicated the)rhavc a fiame$.ork in place around sociil Inedia to rnanage risk-

Whcre there is risk thcrc is also opportunity. Today's uncertaitl environment
reinforccs the inportance ofhaving a robust arld proacti\ie risk nlanagement
framework iI1 place to idetlLlIy:lid nlitigate sks buL also to recognise and
seize aDy opportui ties they lna!'present.

The lack ot' an ellective enterprise-wide r.isk managenlent stt.ateg,v may be
the biggest risk f:Lced by sonre New Zealand companies- \Vhile the existence
ofa sk register- may tick the boxes from aboard perspective, ifthe risk
nanagement franervork iails to identifu ne\\'and enlerging risk issues
including poor or slo$. information llow to nranagcment (leadlng to bad
dccisions), poor sysletils or resourccs, or slalT reLention and ntoralc issues,
then thiDgs call unravel in vcry short order exposing dircctors to potentiai loss-

, 6s%

THE RISK OUTLOOK FOR 20]7 9

TOP 5 RISKS THAT COULD IMPACT BUSINESS IN NEXT I2 MONTHS

lncreasing
influence of
social media

&
Ta lent
attraction
aetention

o
l.c|easing
acrllorcle
governaaaq
req u i re rn e,'l ta
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THE GLOBAL RISK LANDSCAPE
Since 2006, Marsh & Mclennan Companies has collaborated with the
Wbrld Economic Forum on its landmalk Global Risks Report. Nou'in its
tlvelfth edition, the report provides insights intokeyglobal risks, as well as

the collective r.iew ofrisk er?erts on the most significant threats to global
prospedwover the next decade. This report is a citical document lbrlcaders
in all sectors.

The Global Risks Report is one example of existing material that ca be
used to challenge curent thinking, approach risks broadly, and inform
strategic decisions. You can download acopyofthe report byvisiting
http:,'./!"xvw.mmc.com/'global'risk-cente,/overview.€rc-global.and-emerging-.lsks-hlml

Kcyhighlights iiom thc report include:

GEOPOLITICAL TURMOIL

Profound social instability sits at the centre of the global risk landscape, and
hasbeen influenced most notably by rising income ard wealth disparityand
the increasing polarisation ofsocieties. With populism and nationalism on the
rise, businessesmayaiso navigate aprotectionist e,ironmentof tafiffs and
sanctions in 2O17

TECHNOLOGIES

Every new technologyholds great potential,both in terms ofits possible
benefits and negative consequences. In 2012 businesses will face challenges
from emerging technologies that inciudc a broadening landscape for
cyberattacks, economic dskfromjobs lost to atificial intelligence, and
governing risks related to drones, driverless cars, robotics, and more.

1O Marsh
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Three Ways to tJse
The Global Risks Report
2017 in your Organisation

Theclobal Risks Reportuses

charis, case studies, irl t€rviews, and

a broad surveyofother material!o
defin€, highlight, and explorethe
interconnections among risks. lts
p€rspectives enable consideration

of risks in a broad conte)a. and lay

thefoundation to befter understand

their potentia I im pact. Here are

three ways to consider using the
report:

1- Validate yourrisk priorities:

Compare and contrast your

existing risk ma n agemeni and

riskfinance protoco s to see

howtheyalign with the trends

ideniified inthe report- Are

changes called for?

2. Genemte conversalion:

Encourage leadersfrom

opeEtions and otherareas to
think how a specifictrend may

affectthe business ovea ahe next

several yeaas. To do this you

could:

. Distilthe repon down to howit
relates to you r business-

. llse it in differentforumsto
p rovide conte\t for leaders

to consider howand when

certain trends may atrect thek

. Make d iscussion of tl')e report
pariof your reguiar risk
g overnance process,

3- Assesstime frames: Encourage

business leaders to ihink
aboltthe time frame in which

a particulartrend may need to
be add ressed. The im pact from

some issues - water scarcity,

for exafiple - may feelas itit's
yeats away when in fuctyour
organisation could be affected
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We have appreciated the insight and feedback gained from New Zealand

directors who took the time to pafticipate in this annual su rvey. ln particuJar, we

take onboard the comments you made about the need for the insurance industry
as a whole to be more proactive in its ability to provide solutions that keep up
with the fast-changing and challenging nature ofthe business environments you

work in.

To that extent, at Marsh, we will certain ly be working more closely with industry
and professional bodies to look further ahead at what their risk requirements are

and how we can provide more tailored and relevant risk solutions.

It is certainly reassu ring, in the current tumultuous times, to see that board-level
involvement in insurance and rlsk riranagement has clearly increased over ihe
past tvvelve months, at a time when nearly two thirds (65%) of directors believe
the risk environment will worsen going forward. Our conversations with clients
indicate that much ofthis may still be driven by the elevated consequences of
the new health and safety legislation, but ifthat has acted as the catalyst for
change, that is a welcome side effect.

lncreasing board-level involvement in insurance and risk management is just
part ofthe task facing organisations in New Zealand. There is still a great deal of
work to be done by many to establish effective risk management frameworks
that identify and assess risks and their potential impact to their business, as well
as any opportunities they may presenl.

MARCUS PEARSON
COUNTRY HEAD, NEW ZEALAN D

THE RISK OI,]TLOOK FOR 20] 7 'I'I
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For further informatlon about this survey or any general enquires about your

risk and insurance programme, please contact Marsh on 0800 627 744.

www marsh-com/nz
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